
Cornwall’s Regimental Museum 
Volunteer Role Profile  

 

Title of Role 

Project Researcher - Mapping Cornwall’s Military Heritage  

Purpose of Role 

Cornwall’s Regimental Museum has a superb collection and archive but we know that there is a 

wealth of Duke of Cornwall’s Light Infantry (DCLI) and other military material e.g. Cornish militia and 

volunteer regiments, held in other collections across Cornwall.  We want to understand what and 

where this material is so that we can provide better information for researchers and ensure that the 

County’s military heritage and collections are fully appreciated and promoted widely.   

This is a major research project which will add significantly to the understanding and profile of 

Cornwall's military history.  We are seeking a volunteer, or small team of volunteers working closely 

together, to carry out research into DCLI and other military material that is held in other museums, 

archives, libraries, churches, heritage societies, and country houses across Cornwall and to gather 

information on military sites of interest in the County.  Initially, we are looking at researching the 

period 1850 - 1970. 

Anticipated Time Contribution 

This project would suit someone who is looking for a substantial research project to get their teeth 
into and who has at least one day a week available. 

Main Activities or Duties 
 

Carry out an initial scoping exercise to:  

 a.  Survey where material is held  

 b.  Identify whether any mapping/research work has already been done and what 

information is already available, published or otherwise. 

Gather and record key information on the material held across the county, including photographic 

and archive images to illustrate key items 

Collate and prepare the information gathered so that it can be shared widely (e.g.  in a booklet and 

online) to raise the profile of the County's military heritage and increase public interest and 

appreciation.   

 



Personal Characteristics and Skills 

• Competent researcher 

• Organised 

• Diplomatic  

• Excellent written and verbal communication 

• Good IT skills 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


